Kumeu Village 2019's

Dear Friends,
The 2019 vintage is possibly the greatest we have ever seen and the release of the Kumeu
Village wines provides a good indication of the quality of the vintage and a precursor to
the Kumeu River Single Vineyard wines being released later in the year. These are terrific
wines to drink now and over the next few years and provide exceptional quality for the
price.
The 2019 vintage was warm and dry with the grapes beautifully ripe and clean. All the
wines from 2019 show this purity of fruit and a generous nature that we also saw with
the exceptional 2014 vintage. In a year like this, everything is good.
All the 2019 Village wines were hand harvested and fermented with wild yeast which is
usually only the method for many producers top wines, watch a video on how they're
made. The Village level wines from 2019 are all delicious and ready to drink now and over
the next 2-3 years.
Cheers,
The Brajkovich Family

2019

Kumeu
Village
Chardonnay

Fermented in a
combination of tanks and
older French oak barrels
the 2019 Village
Chardonnay shows the
typical fresh flinty nature of
this wine but with a little
extra ripe lusciousness in
2019. We always say that
this wine is one you should
have constantly in the
fridge.

2019

Kumeu Village
Pinot Gris
A lighter and drier version of the Kumeu
River Estate Pinot Gris. This wine is
refreshing and delicious . The aromas of
lemon and quince are very appealing and
that palate is lively and complex with a
refreshing lick of tannin on the end. This
is a very suitable aperitif but will also go
well with a wide variety of Seafood and
Charcuterie

2019

Kumeu Village
Pinot Noir
Made from 25% Kumeu and 75%
Hawkes Bay grown fruit. The Hawkes
Bay fruit from the limestone vineyard
we acquired from the original joint
venture between Pascal Jolivet of
Sancerre and Trinity Hill. The limestone
slope produces very fragrant , delicious
Pinot Noir. The colour is quite light but
the wine packs a lot of flavour. Beautiful
red fruits come across in this very pretty
wine that finishes beautifully dry. Can
be served cool to maximise the lovely
fragrance of this wine.

